empty pews have a voice of their own. They cry out in solemn testimony against the people of god who are not in them.
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The Office Of A Bishop

The chief officers in New
Testament church were called
bishops, or elders, or pastors.
1SSIONARY
PREMILLENNIAL
BIBLICAL
BAPTISTIC "That the appelations 'bishop,'
'presbyter' (or elder) and 'pasPAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
tor' desianate the same office and
order of persons. may be shown
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
from Acts 20:28 . . ." (Strong).
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
To the same effect are the words
of many others, including those
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
of Convbeare and Howson and
passages quoted by Giessler
'k 30, NO. 31
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1961 WHOLE NUMBER 1203
(Church History. Vol. 1, p. 90).
See Phil. 1:1; I Tim. 3:18; Titus
5:7; I Pet. 5:1,2.
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waters are troubled. A
e storm agitates the scien.
acean and shakes the ship ot
Y an educational institution.
have been made seasick
nlanY have the uncomfortable
g which often precedes nauv nausea. Others, old sea
ael.'ers, are undisturbed; they
`eadily in the boat, confident
thAral reach her destined port
(/at serious injury or great
„,c4 valuable cargo. Others are
aetee over the storm; they beis conducive to health —
,
1 1lhates the bile and tones
constitution.
Irtlile this storm is raging a
e4he strikes the ship. Shall
c1taY from another direction?
°es it come from the same

Episcopalian he the unique Son of God?
direction?
An
clergyman affirms that Jesus
In the Synoptists others apdid not have the power of God; plied to Jesus the term "Son of
his bishop hesitates to subject God."
him to discipline because his
Luke used the name because
statements are "ambiguous"; an Jesus' human nature was the speeditor of the Southern Church- cial creative act of God, Luke 1:
man espouses the cause of the 35.
first rector and criticizes the bisEven the demons recognized
hop addressed
him; another Jesus' deity and dreaded "the Son
clergyman challenges the bishop of God," Matthew 8:29.
to state his own views; and a
Peter made the confession
Jewish rabbi endorses the first- "Thou are the Christ, the Son of
mentioned rector and proposes the living God"; and Jesus acJudaism as a basis of union. That cepted and commended the conis a swirling hurricane, is it not? fession, Matthew 16:16.
It is, in Shairp's fine phrase, "a
Before the Sanhedrin Jesus'
sea of doubt raging wildly round affirmative answer to the quesabout."
tion as to whether he was the
Whither are we drifting? Let Son of God, so angered the Jews
us take our bearings, consult our that they instantly charged him
chart. What Jesus more than man, with blasphemy. However much
—The highest type of man? Was (Continued on page 3, column 2)

The first plausible objection to
the identity of elders and bishops was advanced by Calvin on
the basis of I Tim. 5:17. But instead of showing that the terms
designate two offices, this passage merely shows that the one
office involved two kinds of
work, teaching and ruling or
overseeing. Some occupants of
the office were more successful in one than in the other, with
teaching being regarded as the
highest function of the office.
The following passages show
that teaching and ruling belonged to the same individual: Acts
20:28-31; Eph. 4:11; Heb. 13:7; I
Tim. 3:2.
The plurality of elders or bishops in New Testament churches
was incidental, and is not incumbent on all churches; that is, a
plurality of elders is not essential to the existence of a New
Testament church. It was the

size and scarcity of the churches,
and the great expanses of destitution that gave rise to a plurality of elders.
I. QUALIFICATIONS OF THE
BISHOPS
These qualifications are given
in I Tim. 3-1-7 and Titus 1:5-9.
They are:
1. Blamelessness
By this it is not meant that
the bishop must be morally perfect. No man in the flesh is. It
means that he must be above
serious reproach. This requirement is explained and amplified
in most of the passages given
above, as follows:
"Moreover he must have good
testimony from them that are
without; lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the
devil" (I Tim. 3:7).
"For the bishop must be blamer.
less, as God's steward; not selfwilled, not soon angry; no brawler, no striker, not greedy of filthy
lucre" (Titus 1:7).
If the public does not have a
high regard for the moral integrity of a man, he should never
be made a bishop.
2. Proper Conjugal Relations.
He is to be the husband of one
wife. Of course this means that
he is to be husband of but one
at a time. He must not have two
living wives. This neither re(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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Jesus Christ.--The Priest
Of Every Child Of God
1hr FRANK B. BECK
Boston, Mass.
(Hebrews 7)
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the dawn of tat_torY we are introduced
"rlest. Did it ever occur to
4514110 the first priest was?
4d back with me to Genesis
.111 and Eve have sinned
ki'
ts God, but God is there as
t with a sacrifice and a
g for the guilty pair.
3:21
"Unto Adam also
his wife did the Lord God
1v,c°4fs of skins and clothed
litre
Of You have implied the
1, an innocent victim (the
,could it have been a
14. 'John 1:29), the -shedding
tilt' and a covering. You will
same order throughout
(,Testament sacrificial sysittti'
ole Lev. 16) and it is the
:
Ieat Of the sacrificial death
hit.',,,Christ in the New Testhere is sin, a priest or a
!
-1 (I Tim. 2:5-6), an inno"sfaute and the sacrificial
of blood and the sin
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covered or put out of sight.
In the New Testament the order
does not change. Men are still
sinners, but the Son of God is
present as a priest. He comes to
offer a sacrifice, but the sacrifice
is not now a lamb or a heifer or
a bullock, but HIMSELF! He is
the "Lamb. of God which taketh
away the sin of the world" (John
1:29). On the altar of Calvary
He "gave Himself a ransom for
all" (I Tim. 2:6). He is both the
offering Priest and the sacrifice.
(Heb. 9:26).
The word "priest" is found
some 26 times in the Epistle to the
Hebrews in the New Testament
and most of our discussion will
be on that book, for it is that
Book which especially sets forth
tkie priestly work of our Redeemer.
There are several important
truths we would search out tonight concerning this Priest, such
as His Person (Who is He'?); His
Performance (what does He do?);
His Place (where does He now
minister?); flis Period (how long
is He priest?); His Power (what
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
;

We Are Not The
Only Paper Having
Financial Problems
An Associated Press dispatch
under date of August 20th says
that many of the nationally circulated magazines are on the
brink
of financial
disaster.
Though their circulation is at an
all-time high, and though many
of them are grossing a tremendous national advertising revenue,
they hardly present a picture of
success. Many of them have been
brought close to financial disaster within the last year.
Several of the big name magazines have already passed into
oblivion: Colliers, Woman's Home
Companion,- Capper's Farmer.
American, Country Gentleman,
Household, Coronet. The majority of those now printed show a
loss of 25 per cent to 30 per cent
in revenue, and on an average
those who have shown a profit
only make a profit of 1.8 per cent
of their gross. Postage rates,- of
course, have increased almost
100 per cent since 1950.
Editor's note: We are sorry
that all these big time publishers
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
er,7",e,•
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Mistakes Of Modernists
A third of a century ago a
brilliant orator was lecturing upon the American platform on
"The
Mistakes
of
Moses."
Thoughtful hearers commented
that the lecture was notably more
for ridicule than for logic, and
it is now evident that the mistakes attributed to Moses were
mostly the mistakes of the highly
paid speaker.
•
The Modernists have said
enough in recent months for one
to express a frank judgment upon them. It would not be considerate to intimate that any of
them have courted notoriety, but
in utmost charity one may say
they have no cause to complain
of a lack of newspaper publicity.
Much of it fills us with chagrin.
We read hasty words from ministers of the gospel whose responsibilities, if not their years,
should sober them. Some amateurs in controversy are rushing
in with threatening and defiance.
They appear as impetuous boys
exclaiming: "I dare you! If you
do this I'll do that!" All of which
gets us nowhere. The judgment
which I express is that they are
making egregious blunders.
011,'

-IC3be naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit

1:11-4111hy," cried little
"I •heard such a tale
/ tgith Howard! I did not
at she could be so
naugh1,
de ,
al%' interrupted Mum/
°re you continue, we'll
f°Ur story will pass the
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
/
„
70
1 14 s'
does that mean?" in"IAThereby are given unto us ability, that he would never have preacher brethren have "stretcht cala
exceedinat-T great and precious used the expression, "precious ed the blanket" just a little in reis sexplain it. In the first promises; that by these ye might promises." This is another reason gard to the number of promises
s4 it true?,
be partakers of the divine nature, why I am sure that the Bible is that there are in the Book.
:4)se so. I got it from having escaped the corruption the inspired Word of God.
However, regardless of how
/ tl(;;Ite, and she is a great that is in the world through lust."
When I think about the prom- many of the verses of the Bible
' / IL.N1 Edith's."
II Pet. 1:4.
ises, I am reminded of the fact are promises, and irrespective of
Z
does she show her
particularly that our preacher brethren have how many promises there actually
notice
want
you
to
I
th
P by
telling tales of her? the words, "precious promises." exaggerated considerably c o n - are in the Bible, Peter says, and
Aro,Iftt place, thoumh you It would seem to
me that these cerning the number of promises I agree with him, that they are
1,4t ce ,is
it kind?"
words would have to be inspired in the Bible. I have heard preach- precious promises; and when I
IV 1 not mean to be unkind, of God in view of the individual ers say in years gone by that speak of precious promises, I am
11 414 afraid I was. I would who uses them. Simon Peter, be- there were better than 30,000 reminded of the old song which
„av,,
dith to speak of me as fore he was saved, was just a promises in the Bible, and believ- says:
rough fisherman, and it just ing that was so, I accepted their
"He has never broken any
o 01:t necessary?"
doesn't seem to be the language word verbatim, and I, too, have
promise spoken,
k t141 ;1„,.:_,ourse, mummy; there
of a rough fisherman co talk about used the same expression that
And
will keep His promise, I
for me to mention it things being
"precious." As you there were better than 30,000
know."
et1
know, I believe all the Bible was promises in the Bible. Then one
tk$14t4t , 1151-i
i a bridle on your inspired, and this is just another day I set out to determine for myf
110,c
allcan't
2,
speak well, proof. I am sure if Simon Peter self, and T found that there were SOME GENERAL THOUGHTS
had been left to himself, tec his only about 30,000 verses in the
There are some general
—Good Words. own mentality and his own human Bible. So I think some of our (Continued on page 5, column 5)

"PRECIOUS PROMISES"

THEY ARE MISTAKEN IN
SUPPOSING THAT THE PROFOUND THINKERS MUST BE
MODERNISTS.
It ill becomes one to cast a reflection upon the intelligence of
those whose opinions differ from
his own. (Yet, running through
the utterances of the Modernists
is the implication that those who
do not agree with them are not
thinkers.) They do not demonstrate their assumed intellectual
superiority; they simply assert,
or imply, the inferiority of others.
Conceit is not a trait of the
highest Christian intelligence;
modesty is. Disdain of another's
ability is not a Christian virtue;
consideration is. Anyway, the
real thinker does not boast or
belittle. He knows that ,wisdom
is justified of her children. He
goes on his way thinking his
thoughts, voicing his views, wishing that nothing but the truth
may prevail, and trusting the intelligence of the people to sift
the chaff of error from the wheat
of truth. (The intelligence of the
masses of Christians is higher
than the Modernists suppose.)
Among the conservatives are men
not one whit behind Modernists
in the power of concentration,
in intellectual honesty. (Wisdom
will not die with the Modernists.)
(Continued on page 7, column 3)
1\al,

JESUS OUR PRIEST
The typical priests stood because there was work to do; still
must they present their sacrifices;
but our Lord sits down because
there is no more sacrifical work
to do; atonement is complete, he
has finished his task. There were
no seats in the tabernacle. Observe the Levitical descriptions,
and you will see that there were
no resting-places for the priests
in the holy place. Not only were
none allowed to sit, but there was
nothing whatever to sit upon. According to the rabbis, the king
might sit in the holy places, and
perhaps David did sit there; if so,
he was a striking type of Christ
sitting as king. A priest never sat
in the tabernacle, he was under a
dispensation which did not afford
rest, and was not intended to give
it, a covenant of works which
gives the soul no repose. Jesus sits
in the holy of holies, and herein
we see that his work is finished.
—C. H. S.
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him for future positions. We have
in time past observed how Southern Baptist heretics get a whitewashing and wind up with even
better jobs than they previously
held.
•*
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ii‘
t Vht
predestination, particular redemption,
Fourthly, Mr. Graham's stateREMARKS
etc., then here it is. There is no other
ment relative to his "reward" is
few Iva
A little book which is °
The editor of the Mississippi book on the theme of God's Sovereign1/t
most, pertinent. He is right at this written to explain the waP
:
:
ad 14dtaa:igdee:::
01°118
:
paper was even more emphatic in ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
point and since he has been so tion. Thousands of copies hove lee
his opinion of Mr. Moody's reply. can recommend any more highly than
unfaithful to the Word of God, forth throughout the world t°
We quote it as follows:
this work by Pink.
compromising and abusing so souls to the Lord Jesus Christ.
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"Open House"

• as the testimony of, those who
heard the Master's Words fall
from his lips and were eyewitnesses of his work?

By JAMES HOBBS
McDermott, Ohio

ief
tor
09
10,

fol

r.A

John 14:1-6
This summer I have been
"
(Irking for a contractor buildblitlg houses. Recently we cornone and had an "Open
1My friends, I want to invite
cilcia to another "open house." Our
i„
'
lIrch has "open house" every
or1-1e the doors are open. Every'
is invited to attend our serviee.
When a contractor has "open
'
c t!se" he usually has some spe.`4 attractions to show the visitLet me point out some of the
Ileeials that our church offers.

I'lrst and foremost we offer
God
. • Read what Isaiah has to
When he speaks of God.
401 otn the Lord, and there is
else; there is no God beside
I girded thee though thou
'
No riot known me: that they
titeg kno w from the rising of
and from the west, that
tj
.,e is none btside me. I am the
10
;
4, and there is none else. .1
t In' the light, and create darkI make peace, and create
I the Lord do all these
(Isaiah 45:5-7).
;
141 °)v read also verse 22, "Look
14") me, and be ye saved, all
Qt)
e ends of the earth: for / am
? and there is none else."
s, our church points out
We do not teach a manversion of God — one who
do anything if man doesn't
• R• im• to do it. Nor do we
about a dead idol that
cn speak or hear.

1
O

e next specialty of our
toZeh is that we present the
ilex,' of God — not man's tradipib-e theories.'"All scripture is
,
11 by inspiration of God, and
r4"-°fitab/e for doctrine, for reVio-cl
h , for correction, for instrucNI; in righteousness: that the
Of God may be perfect
It41,71111€•) thoroughly furnished
• 011 good works." (II Tim• 3:16, 17).
\ve
III
also have a specialty that.
`'ord loved. "Husbands love
lobe','wives, even as Christ also
1eli' the church, and gave himf•
Or „
ihY friends, we have a
14
. 4,;•11 that is one that has de11)
through the years from
that Christ organized
h`,•tle was here on earth. We
140' offer a man-made organbut God's church. Our
dates beyond that of
,e;,
N
r
and Wesley and Camp` 1 .p• 'lir church dates back to
4,
IV
alait
-"Y, we wish to show you
11(11Z4i.
„ future home in our "open
if you are a child of
1'
11.11,4 tr,

Father's house are
Mansions, if it were not
1,e 1:b).eteould
have told you. I go
I (.,1)4re a place for you, and
and prepare a place for
Will come again, and re, eN Y°14 unto myself, that where

'114 14:e2,
3)
rer

ELD. JAMES HOBBS
m•ent needed for your thirsty
souls. Jesus said: "But whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall
give him shall never thirst; . ."
(John 4:14) and ". . . if any man
thirst, let him come unto me, and
drink." (John 7:37).
VII
A contractor knows that you
need to know the way in order to
find these attractions and gifts,
so he gives directions.
Our church knows that Matthew 7:13, 14 says: "Enter ye in
at the strait gate, for wide is the
gate, and broad is the way, that
leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat: because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, that leadeth unto life, and few there be that
find it.'
And we know that Proverbs
16:25 says: "There is a way that
seemeth right unto a man, but
the end thereof are the ways of
death."
Since we know these things
we must be careful to give you
the proper directions so that you
can partake of the free gifts and
hear the word of God. Therefore
we give you the way God gives.
"Jesus saith unto him. I am the
way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the father but
by me." (John 14:6).
Won't you come .to our "open
house."? The free gifts are offered to you.

Deity Of Christ
(Continued from page one)
the critics may whittle down or
explain away the reply of Jesus,
the Jews who heard him understood him to say he was God,
Luke 22:66-71.
There is among certain schools
an antipathy to the Johannine
theology. Any quotation from
John's theology is rejected at
once. So, for argument's sake, I
will omit, in this connection, any
of John's strictly theological
statements and confine the quotations to two of his historical
testimonies.
"Therefore the Jews sought to
kill him, because he not only
had broken the Sabbath, but said
that God was his Father, making
himself equal with God," John
5:18.
"Equal with God." That is not
taken from outworn creeds." It
is in the inspired creed, the one
to which Baptists have always
subscribed. What new and larger

V may be
also."'
ihY friends, a contractor
'
1,
1 gives free gifts at an
frnise." Let me tell you of
• ''e gifts offered at our
0
1 '
1
imm..oimmo4mo-o-mwo-imma-o-inwo-is
bed off-er Christ. "For God so
J. M. PENDLETON'S
'
111 th
e World, that he gave his
t(*), begotten Son, that whosocie),vh e,lL ieveth in him should not
'lit have everlasting life."
e o3: 16).
Justification —"Being
1,11.oltill‘ freely by His grace
N.. the redemption that
is
VC:r Jesus." (Rom. 3:24).
Ike Nis° offer eternal life. "But
(Ith,41iit of God's eternal life
Jesus Christ our Lord."
n. ':23)
1\1

N
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VI
ia contractor has "open
has free drinks for
tIll'efreshment.
MY friends'
eh offers that refresh-
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The Jews utterly rejected the
stupendous claims of Jesus, but
they were not so stupid as to miss
their significance. In their wrath
they were too honest to say he
did not claim deity.
"The Jews answered him saying, For a good work we stone
thee not; but for blasphemy; and
because that thou, being a man,
makest thyself God." John 10:33.
They knew what blasphemy
meant. To their minds Jesus was
a blasphemer because he said he
was God. No ambiguity there!
This should settle the question of
whether Jesus claimed to be
more than a good man or a
prophet. It creates the dilemma:
Jesus was either more than a
good man and a prophet, or he
was neither a good man nor a
prophet. As Anselm stated it:
"He is either God, or not a good
man."
Again, the supernatural personality of Jesus was the cause
of his death. Had he been no
more than human, the Jews
would not have killed him. They
slew him because he professed
be God. Now, an important rabbi
denies both facts; that the Jews
slew Jesus and that Jesus claimed deity. Within two months after
the crucifixion of Christ, Peter
told the Jews of their crime to
their face:
"Ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and
slain."
He also in the same address
proved the proposition that Jesus
was the Messiah:
"God hath made that same
Jesus, whom ye have crucified,
both Lord and Christ," Acts 2:23,
36.
Rational people, accepting this
record cannot consider Jesus simply a martyr. He was either a
criminal and deserved capital
punishment under the law, or he
was the suffering servant of
Isaiah, the Old Testament Messiah, by whose stripes we are
healed.
Anent religious persecution: I
belong to a denomination which
has never shed any blood, except
its own, for conscience' sake. In
the interest of historical accuracy, and not to keep alive religious antipathies, it must be
stated that the Jews were the
instigators of persecution between
Jews and Christians. Their hate
knew no bounds when they had
power. Their champion should be
careful in laying charges of persecution at the door of Christians.
Let him state the whole truth.
It is significant that Jesus always distinguishes his own relation to God from the relation of
others to God. He speaks of "my
Father" and of "your Father,"
but never includes himself in
the expression, "our Father." You
must face that fact in the Gospels.
It clearly substantiates his unique
sonship. He and those who wrote
the record, knew that his sonship
differed from that of others.
The exalted place occupied by
Jesus in the New Testament is
that which he himself took. This
is the very thing which gives
unity to the book. His subsequent
followers have never, in sermon
or creed, attributed more to him
than he claimed and his inspired
apostles believed.
Solomon was wise and great,
but "a greater than Solomon was
here," Matthew. 11:42. Once Jesus
demanded of the scribes whose
son the Messiah was. They replied: "David's." Jesus then asked why David called him Lord,
Mark 11:35-37. Jesus meant that
he the Messiah, was the son
of
God in such a sense that the
greatest of the Hebrew Kings
called him "Lord." The Pharisees
disbelieved but "the common
people heard him gladly." Their
common sense was impressed by
the sincerity of the Master. In the
same connection Jesus said: "Beware of the scribes." Today the
common people are loyal to the
deity of our Lord. They wait upon a ministry where his deity is
honored. Alas! we must repeat
the warning "Beware of the
scribes."
The four evangelists all ascrib-
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CONVENTION PAPER AIMS THAT SOME
SBC COLLEGES PERMIT DANCING
In all likelihood such critics
From The Illinois Baptist, state
paper for Southern Baptists in as you mention would not be- '
Illinois, we find the following, lieve anything they read if it •
appearing in the column called, did not coincide with their Own
notions. No Southern Baptist
"Across the Editor's Desk":
Seminary has dancing. Period.
QUESTIONS ABOUT
Not many Southern Baptist ColBAPTISTS
leges permit it. Colleges belong
to the State Conventions —not
Edgewood,
the Southern Baptist ConvenAugust 5, 1961
tion. Two years ago North CarBrother Moore:
olina state convention tanned
dancing in all their Baptist
. . . Information has come to
schools.
—Editor
me that Many of our S. B. SemOur Comment:
inaries and colleges allow and
Although this editor is writing
permit dancing.
This news was read by one of in defense of Southern Baptist
our members and they insist on schools, he nevertheless makes a
trying to damage our Southern confession that at least some of
the Southern Baptist - sponsored
Baptist work.
institutions permit dancing. And
. . . The favour I am asking
"critics" have ever
of you if possible is to enlighten that is all the
one to our knowlcontended;
no
our people by your paper of
edge ever charged that every
these false accusations.
Southern Baptist school permitted
We here in our small mem- it.
bership churches don't have the
So we ,now have it ''straight
proof or any data to take the
the horse's mouth" that
from
affirmative stand against such
Southern Baptist money, givers
criticism.
through the Cooperative Program,
goes to support dancing on some
Your Brother in Christ,
Baptist college campuses.
Henry Gillmore, Jr.
ed to Jesus miraculous powers. Christ. "Aeneas, Jesus maketh
He opened the eyes of the blind, thee whole; arise and make thy
unstopped the ears of the deaf, bed," Acts 9:33. Peter had prehealed the sick, raised the dead. viously disclaimed superior powThat distinguished Jewish schol- er or holiness in himself and
ar, Edersheim, whose open mind ascribed the glory to Jesus, the
to the truth led him to Christ, has Prince of Life. "And his name
aptly said: "If he be not the through faith in his name hath
Messiah, he has at least thus far made this man strong," Acts 3:16.
Consider Jesus. He comes fordone the Messiah's works. If he
be not the Messiah, the world has ward as the supreme and final
not, and never can have a Mes- Revealer of truth, superior to the
siah." I believe that any Jew scribes and even to Moses. He
who will divest himself of his hesitates not before the most inprejudice and read with truth- tricate moral questions. He is faseeking purpose. "The Life and miliar with the scenery of the
Times of Jesus" by Edersheim, other world. He came from God,
will be convinced that Jesus was retUrns to God, knows perfectly
the will of God, is "the way, the
the Christ.
History presents many con- (Continued on page 8, column 3).
trasts. One night, long ago, a
`q24&
scholarly and influential Jew
came to Jesus and said, "We
Graham Heresies
know that thou art a teacher
come from God; for no man can
(Continued from page two) •
do these miracles that thou doest
except God be with him." That statement carefully and yo'..1 will
is, he was so impressed by the soon discover its fallacy. Notice
miracles of Jesus and intimated "if he chooses." Can a man flap
that Christians unite with Jews his arms and fly off like a bird,
on that basis. One lived in the "if he chooses?" Can a man live
time of Christ and knew; the (physically) without ever growother lives in a time when he has ing old and dying, "if he chooses?"
abandoned all hope of a Messiah, Can a man lift a million pounds
denied the miraculous and wrap- of dirt with his own two hands,'
ped himself in the garment of "if he chooses?"
doubt.
No doubt, Mr. Graham would
Did Jesus have the power of
God? He said so. His own words deny these things as being withare, "All power is given unto me in - the sc'ope of "if he chooses."
in heaven and in earth." Vested However, he does not hesitate to
with that authority, he gave a place the greatest miracle of all
command which was foolhearted within the scope of "if he chooses"
for anyone but God to give. In — namely, the new birth! Man
that command, he announced a can, says Mr. Graham, be born
formula which placed the Son from above, "if he chooses." Man
and Holy Spirit on equality with can raise himself from spiritual
the Father. Prior to this, he had death, "if he chooses." Man can
said, "I and the Father are one." dig himself from the depths of'
If they were one, Jesus not only human depravity, "if he chooses."
had the power of God, but was Man can come to God of himself
God. To that effect is his state- (contrary to John 6:44), "if he
ment to Philip, "He that hath chooses." Man can translate himseen me hath seen the Father." self from the power and kingdom
of darkness into the kingdom of
Not only did Jesus profess to
God's Son, "if he chooses."
have all power, the apostles affirmed that the power in which
So Mr. Graham cracks his head
they wrought miracles came from down before the throne of old
Dagon Free Will. God's choice is
of no power, so far as Graham is
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF concerned; it's all up to man's
choice.
BIBLE DOCTRINE
Why can't men see that the only
By T. P. SIMMONS
reason man ever chooses anything
that is right is because God has
chosen to work such a choice in
Over 500
the man (Phil. 1
2:13)? When
Pages
will men stop exalting free-willism and believe the words of the
Son of God: "No man CAN come
Clothbound
to me, except the Father which
$4.00 Per
hath sent me draw him" (John
6:44)?
Copy
"Which were born, not of blood,
NOR OF THE WILL OF THE
Postpaid
FLESH, NOR OF THE WILL OF
Covers the major Bible doc- MAN, but of God." (John 1:12).
trines from Genesis to Revelation. "It is NOT OF HIM THAT
WILLETH, nor of him that runn-.
Payment must accompany order.
eth, but of God that shewethh
mercy." (Rom. 9:16).
Order From Our Book Shop
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When your

religion gels inio The -ps1 lense,i becomes pre/ense.

DOCTRINE OF TITHING
ELDER FRED HALLIMAN
Bulo1o, New Guinea
Tithing is based on the Biblical
principle:
"THE TITHE IS THE LORD'S"

SEPTEMBER 9,

in which they had no spiritual
THE SINS OF GOD'S PEOPLE ARE
discern merit, "brokenhanded"
that they did not really serve "Covere
d"-Psalm 32:1.
God, or a "dwarf" having never
grown in grace were shut away "Removed as far as the east is from the west"from the altar.
Psalm 103:14'
Only Christ is free from these
First
spiritual and moral ailments. He, "Cast behind God's back"--Isaiah 38:17.
CE
though "tempted in all points as "Blotted out as a
thick
cloud"
44:22.
-Isaiah
°Ptt
(
we are," yet suffered it "WITHthy
"Remembered no more"-Jeremiah 31:34.
OUT SIN" (Heb. 4:15).
the
tiers
II. HIS PERFORMANCE: What "Cast into the depth of the sea"-Micah 7:19.

The above is the most important financial principle ever laid
down. It is God's formula for firilin
does He do?
nancial success and has worked
to r
This would take several mesfor centuries. When one, especi137 0
sages to give a worthy explana- have no Priest and no sacrifice must-not put money above :Pr
ally a Christian, comes to beated
of
G°
and
will
no
King.
Take
away
discharge
ful
the
the
of
tion of the work of Christ as
lieve and practice the principle of
fa:
Priest. Briefly we would suggest verses in Hebrews that speak of
returning to God one-tenth of
8. Disciplinary Ability.
ta
following as to Christ's priest- the priesthood of Christ, His sacthe
everything God gives him in maThe test of this is the waY110,
rifice and His government in
ly work:
terial-wealth, he comes to realize
grace as king and you have woe- which he controls his own °
114 rt
He
SAVES
us
by
His
sacrifice,
very soon that he has discovered
dren, and the Scripture saYSsir , at
ful warnings like this:
"By
Himself"
He
"purged
our
the key to the storehouse of God's
"HOW SHALL WE ESCAPE he cannot control them.
krlic
sins" (Heb. 1:3), made "reconciliariches in glory.
church of
tion" or propitiation for us (2:17). IF WE NEGLECT SO GREAT not care for the
But someone usually objects:
is
"By His own-blood . .. obtained SALVATION?" (2:3).
.ce.
A Seasoned Christian
rie9n
"But isn't tithing putting one
" If we sin wilfully after that
eternal
redemption
for
us"
(9:12),
back under the law-just as in
"purged" our conscience., from we have received the knowledge
;,
The bishop must not be °111
the case of keeping the Sabof the truth, there remaineth no
Fred T. Halliman
collie 0, Nott
dead
newly
works
to
serve
the
living
vice,
that
one
is,
bath?"
more sacrifice for sins, but a ceree
the faith. He must possess a Igo
The answer is NO! That tithing as thievery back in the days of God" (v. 14) and "put away sin tain fearful looking for of
JUDGCliri5Pby
the sacrifice of Himself" (v.
degree of
doesn't place us back under the Israel, do you think He considers
MENT and FIERY INDIGNAmaturity.
law. is indicated by two main it any differently now? (Mal. 3: 26).
ETt° bII
TION which shall devour the adHe SECURES us by His ever versaries"
things: 1. AT LEAST 400 YEARS 6). "I'll start tithing when all my
Fa
0
The
10. Soundness In
(Heb. 10:26-27).
„Dr
BEFORE THE WRITTEN LAW debts are paid" someone says. living intercession at the Father's
I Cannot go on. I plead with
11‘
°9
0
/
lc
foregoi
a
i
ng
‘
4°1/1
For
eight
the
right
hand (Heb. 7:25).
WAS GIVEN, ABRAM TITHED Remember, God is your first
you to commit your soul once for
follow' lot tffec
TO MELCHIZEDEC. (See Gen. creditor; don't steal from Him to
He SUCCORS us when we are all into the wounded hands of fications we have and halenoed
Timothy,
14:17-20. Then read the New pay men.
tempted (Heb. 2:18 and 4:15-16). Jesus Christ our ONLY PRIEST. epistle to
tio
everthing ineollyt
tried
list
to
Testament Commentary on it in
BECAUSE THAT IS THE
Just now trust Him to wash your in both epistles, taking it 1701 the
Heb. 7:1-10. Next read what ONLY PLAN GOD HAS EVER III. HIS PLACE: Where does He sins away
hot
and redeem you. Rom. Timothy we have, in a ge
ded
now minister?
Jacob promised God hundreds of GIVEN
TO FINANCE
HIS
cliuatio:les:
10:13.
u
e
n
ip
ststi
is
m
hel
t
a
a
lt
a
l
t
th
years before the law was given. CHURCHES. The one thing that
"Christ is not entered into the
Titus.
Gen. 28:20-22).
holy
place
made
with
hands,
handicaps churches today is the
eci
Titus we wish to notice. It'
TITHING IS INDICATED AS lack of finances. This would not which are the figures of the true,
if
follows:
as
•
THE NEW TESTAMENT PLAN be true if every member brought but INTO HEAVEN ITSELF,
Office Of Bishop
1,1
FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE His tithes into His church on His NOW TO APPEAR IN THE
(Continued from page 1)
word 4w.hihcholdisingactcoordthinge fat°1111:1 hitt)
GOSPEL MINISTRY. (Read I day. Why should a church get in PRESENCE OF GOD FOR US"
quires that a preacher be mar- • teaching, that they
nt t
Cor. 9:7-14). The OLD TESTA- the realm of begging? There. (Heb. 9:24).
ried - though, in most
ses, it both to exhort in thenlolibdeLfe
MENT ministry (priesthood) was would be no need of "Drives and
While priests have ministered is best that he should; nor forto
trine, and to convince the
supported by tithes. Num. 18:20- pulls" in order to raise money and yet minister upon earthly bids him
to marry again if his sayers" (Titus 1:9).
= and I Cor„ 9, teach that "EVEN if all the members tithed.
altars and in the tabernacle and wife dies. (Let those whb think
This means that the bisblerti
80" (or, exactly the same way)
temple, Jesus Christ ministers ,in that the requirement that a bishop
ONLY WHEN OUR TITHES
be one who holds to the tial '%tes
to
• has the Lord ordained that the
the holy places of heaven, and "be blameless, the husband of one
t
ARE
IN
GOD'S
STOREHO
USE
of Godin spite
of all WOO
it
New Testament ministry shall be
let us not forget the comforting wife," demands that he be a mar- th
ht
4
forsake
supported. NOTE it is not Op- CAN WE GO TO THE THRONE words-"FOR US."
thilc
ried man, reflect upon the fact,
tional - God has ordained this OF GRACE TO ASK HELP IN
II. THE DUTIES OF
first
of
all,
that
such
a
demand
TIME
OF
NEED.
For
a
person to IV. HIS PERIOD: How long is
.same plan.
BISHOP
would require the immediate resk°111,z1
pray for financial help when he
He priest? •
ignation of a pastor whose wife
'
treig
duties
The
bish°13
P
WHY SHOULD A CHRISTIAN won't tithe is to make a mockery
From Num. 4:3 it would seem dies. Moreover, let these note, in
SOr
follows:
of God. I had just as soon: read that the priests served
' TITHE?
from the the second place, that Titus 1:6
lies
• John 3:16 and doubt what God age of 30 to
Church.
Rip
1. To Rule The
50 years old. For 20 adds, "having faithful children,
BECAUSE GOD SAYS TO DO says about eternal
'11)1 1)t
life and be- years, unless death intervened.
kbti.
13:7,
not accused of riot or :unruly." If
IT. (I Cor. 9:7-14; Mal. 3:10). • lieve that I could fall out
Heb.
Tim.
5:17;
I
of grace
the foregoing requirement means •ruling herie, however,
;9)f in 03
_Also in Matt. 23:23, we see the as to read
51)
"But
this
Man,
because
He
conMal 3:10 and doubt
b5k
that a bishop must be married, autocratic ruling (II pet.
Lord Jesus Christ placing His that. There is
tra
no difference. It is tinueth EVER hath an UNthen
stamp of approval upon tithing, all God's
this
CHANGEA
one means that it is not 'but only the rule of °note
BLE priesthood,
word and we have no
',
enough for a man to be married and leadership. In our coos
although He was condemning reason
kltura:
to doubt any of it being wherefore He is able also to save
failure to attend to even more true.
them to the uttermost that come -he is not to be ordained as a tion of the church we have raclit aga
dern°'0,
bishop
important matters. God comuntil
he has children and that the church is a
ebel
Yet some believe they can man- unto God by Him, seeing He
manded it; 'Jesus commanded it; age better than God
EVER LIVETH to make interces- they are saved. Let's try to b°. receiving and excluding
tf
can, in that
consistent, brethren.)
have you commenced it?
fbeeirrss,. Andand mwaenahgainvge pitosin°twejofrotli
they believe they, by withholding sion for them" (Heb. 7:24-25).
BECAUSE TITHING IS A the tithe, can
He
"alive
forevermor
is
e"
0s
(Rev.
3.
Vigilance,
Sobriety.
and
Good
get along better
WITNESS THAT OUR HIGH than obeying
that "ruling elders," in tif,edill
Behavior.
gar
God in tithing. If 1:18), a "Priest FOREVER".
PRIEST IS ALIVE FOREVER- you were working
Wh0
ernse
Tim ns
5:enare pot atitho
These are given together in I I
in a bank and V. HIS POWER: What does He
MORE. (Heb. 7:8). If the Ortho- were stealing
Tim. 3:2. They are given in the
from the bank
'
has
avail?
dox Jews tithed "to a- human every
1414 113, :
Revised Version as meaning that
week and you knew that
2. To Teach.
priest who is going to die, how the
have
I
already
sought
to
show
the bishop is to be temperate,
president of the bank knew
much more ought we to tithe to what you
m.
from sacred writ that Christ our sober-mind
9; Tim.
ii
were doing, could you
ed, and orderly. And 1:1
Him who arose from the dead to ask for
only Priest saves us, secures us this
Tiir 4t:be*" 1:11101Yriii_,
2:;7.iiTh
31:3
a raise; and if you did,
version leaves out the referpreactier',,,rfr
and succors us. Let me add one ence to
be our High Priest forevermore. would
wine in the next verse. cipal work of the
you expect to get it?
;
el %lot
oio
, Flo
more detail. He is not only our, Temperance
afallioist tthis
BECAUSE TITHING IS THE How then
th
sh
io
t
uI
g
i
w
ni
ld
f
h
be
e
can you ask God for
means self-control
THE K E Y TO FINANCIAL help
Priest,
but
He
is
also
KINGLY
a
111°44
in everything. It involves total
when you rob or steal from
PROSPERITY
failed in all. Everything 'idt,
priest, for He is a priest "AFTER abstinence
(Mal. 3:10-11. Him? _(Mal. 3:8-20.
from that which is
work
0f
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lo defend your church is lo offend iie ziervices.
God. Suppose a judge of the land
should have before him some
traitor who was about to be condemned to die; suppose that equity and law demanded that the
wretch should shed his blood by
some terrible punishment; but
suppose it were possible for the
judge to step from his throne, and
to say, "Rebel thou art, but I
have found out a way whereby
I can forgive thy rebellions: man!
thou art pardoned!" There is a
flush of joy upon his cheek.
"Man! thou art made rich: see,
there is wealth!" Another smile
passes over the countenance.
"Man! thou are made so strong
that thou shalt be able to resist
all thine enemies." He rejoices
again. "Man!" saith the judge at
last, "thou art made a prince;
thou art adopted into the royal
family, and thou shalt one day
wear a crown. Thou art now as
much the son of God as thou art
the son of thine own father."
You can conceive the poor creature fainting with joy at such a
thought; that he whose neck was
just ready for the halter should
have his head now ready for a
crown — that he who expected
to be clothed in the felon's garb,
and taken away to death, is now
to be exalted and clothed in robes
of honour. So, Christian, think
what thou didst deserve — robes
of shame and infamy — but thou
art to have those of glory. Art
thou in God's family now? Well
said the poet —
"It doth not yet appear,
How great we must be made."
We do not know the greatness
of adoption yet. Yea, I believe
that even in eternity we shall
scarce be able to measure the infinite depth of the love of God in
that one blessing of "adoption by
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THE MASTER'S SANDALS
Are you walking in His footsteps,
In the footsteps of my Lord?
Can you wear the Master's sandals,
Walking with His Holy Word,
Preaching doily in the temple
To the rich, the poor, and all?
Are upon your feet His sandals?
Do they fit or are they small?
If you wear the Master's sandals,
Walking doily as you should,
Then the world will persecute you
Though your deeds for Him be good.
They despise the shoes you're wearing
For they first despised Him.
Faint not when the foe is roaring,
in His' shoes there's strength to win.
There be few who wear His sandals
In this world of sin and doubt
Where we dwell in contemplation
While temptations lie about.
But when we wear His sandals
'Til fair Heaven we behold,
He'll exchange those way-worn sandals
For a crown of shining gold.
—Eleanor F. Bragg
ruined, and there is not a saint
in heaven that would not have
been damned, and that did not
deserve to be damned in the common doom of sinners. The reason
why God hath made a distinction
is a secret to himself! he had a
right to make that distinction if
he pleased, and he has done it.
He hath chosen some unto eternal life, to the praise of his glorious grace; he hath left others
to be punished for their sins, to
the praise of his glorious justice;
and in one as in the other, he has
acted quite rightly, for he has a
right to do as he wills with his
own creatures. Seeing they all deserved to be punished, he has a
right to punish them all. So too,
as he hath reconciled justice with
mercy or mated it with judgment,
he has a right to forgive and
pardon some, and to leave the
others to be unwashed, unforgiven, and unsaved — wilfully to
follow the error of their ways, to
reject Christ, despise his gospel,
and ruin their own souls. He that
does not agree with that, agreeth
not with Scriptures I have not to
prove it — I have only to preach
it; he that quarrelleth with that,
quarrelleth with God — let him
fight his quarrel out himself.

nature of the bishop's office to
consider the adminstration of the
ordinances as a peculiar function
of bishop. And, as we have remarked before of baptism, so we
may now say of both baptism and
the Lord's Supper, that we have
no certain indication that any
but bishops ever administered
them.
(From "A Systematic Study
of Bible Doctrine" by Simmons. $4.00).

"Precious Promises"

(Continued from page one)
thoughts that I have to offer concerning these promises of God.
First of all, I would remind you
that God always remembers His
promises. That isn't true of man.
It hasn't always been true of you,
and it hasn't been true of me.
Sometimes you have forgotten,
and you haven't been able to recall; possibly you have been honest in regard to it, and yet you
have forgotten some of the promises that you have made. But that
isn't so of God. God always remembers His promises. Listen:
(3rd Installment Next Week)
"For he remembered his holy
promise, and Abraham his servant."—Psa. 105:42..
As I say, sometimes you -and /
Office'Of Bishop
forget our promises. Maybe we
make them so lightly or so glibly,
(Continued from page four)
that they don't register too well
when weak.
within'our mind. But regardless
of the reason for it, the fact re4. To Administer The Ordinanmains, even though we may be
ces.
honest about it, sometimes we do
It seems in keeping with the (Continued on page 6, column I)
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'When one becomes a
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arisilan, he takes up intintkly more than he gives up.

"The Rules Were Different"

you had never failed in a single
promise you had made? Don't you
wish it could be said of you, that
there had never been a promise
you had made that you had ever
broken in any Wise at all? I will
remind you though that can't be
said of you, it can be said of Almighty God, for not one promise
that God has ever given has ever
failed in any wise at all. We read:

promise of God through unbelief; know much about Peace
but was strong in faith, giving has known much about Pea'1, h
glory to God."—Rom. 4:20.
far as that is concerned.
leoz1
In the preceding verse, we read: of the matter is, all doWn
its11t,, iee
"And being not weak in faith, the ages this world hasn't
he considered not his own body anything about peace.
now dead, when he was about a the English historian, saY'
hundred years old, neither yet in six thousand years of e'
?, t
the DEADNESS OF SARAH'S history, there has onlY bee
e
world a'
years of peace. This
WOMB."—Rom. 4:20.
Considering Sarah, she was a know much about peace.
dead woman so far as the birth of
tellia,g
But, beloved, I am
a child was concerned, yet God
individuaice
said she was going to have a baby, though how an that Pto.
and that baby was born and Abra- know peace, andChrist,
ham never doubted for one mo- found in Jesus
promised it. liVe re ,
ment's time that that child was God has
't 1
and
"Grace
unto you,
going to be born. What shall we
Father
say about it? He staggered not from God our
LoH
rdow
Jesduos w
Cehrgisett."—D
at the promise of God.

One of our colporteurs, some will we turn our eyes to that once
years ago, abroad, was selling his crucified Saviour, sitting in the
Testaments, when the priest of a highest heaven, and breathe the
parish said to him, "Your books self-same prayer, "Lord, rememsay a very great deal about par- ber me;" and as Stephen looked
don, but I do not see latch in up directly into heaven, and
found peace even amidst that
them about confession."
The colporteur was about to stony shower, so on our dying
reply, when a public notary who bed, our glance shall be to the
"And ye know in all your
was present, taking up the Testa- Christ in the open heaven; and
hearts and in all your souls, that
ment, said to the priest, "Ah, my we shall find rest in our last
not one thing hath failed of all
dear sir, what you say is very hours.
Blessed be God, the doctrine the good things which the Lord
true, the New Testament does
spake concerning you."
not say much about confession to of justification by faith is now your God
—Josh.
23:14.
priests; do you not remember openly declared that prie•stcraft
Now this was taken from among
that Jesus Christ saved the dying cannnot hold us captives. The nathief without the help of a priest, tions no longer need to crouch at the last words of Joshua as he
and that Stephen, when he was the feet of shaveling impostors. was counseling the children of IsII
stoned, was not shriven by a con- Now that there is a fountain open, rael after having led them into
e?:iii
eeadco
ting grace. Wherp
SOME PROMISES.
lessor, but entered glory without we can say, "Begone, ye priests, the land of Canaan. He reminds
grace? From God the Fatheti°;
the whole herd of you, to which- them that not one thing has faila priest!"
Now having observed these from the Lord Jesus
e
'
ar
"Ah," said the priest, "but the ever church ye belong; we who. ed of all the good things God has general thoughts concerning all tice, grace and peace. Ashave
rules of the church were very have believed are truly priests, promised unto them. In other of God's promises, let's notice a often said, you have to
different in those days from what every one of us, and ye are more words, not one promise of God few promises in particular.
receivedbaefoodre ayi:lou the
oftengracep cse
G ooclf
pretenders. We have done with had failed. Not one time had God
they are now."
peace
First of all, I would like for
Full surely they were! We will you; a plague and curse to hu- failed to keep His promise.
you to notice that God promises
Notice
again:
go back, however, to the primi- manity have ye been too long,
tow
is haasblGesosdin'sgpetoacer.nel tteo:ce
eternal life. We read:
tive times, and as the dying thief and the gospel ends your detes"Blessed be the Lord, that hath
"And this is the promise that it
said, "Lord, remember me," so table trade."
—C. H. S. given rest unto his people Israel, he hath promised us, EVEN
Gc
odhrh
isat.
s promised Pe,;"•-c
according to all that he promised: ETERNAL LIFE."—I John 2:25. to those who believe on r'1"
there HATH NOT FAILED ONE
I want to tell you, beloved, it Jesus
I ask you, are you at
"And I will put enmity between WORD of all his good promise, is enough to make us stagger
"Precious Promises"
thee and the woman, and between which he promised by the hand sometimes just to remember that with God? Do you have JP:
thy seed and her seed; it shall of Moses his servara."—I Kings God has saved us, and all Hell that passeth understand! 11,
(Continued from page 5)
can't take us out of His hands aft- you are alone by Yoursneti Y
forget the promises that we make. bruise thy head, and thou shalt 8:56.
hand tiP-.11-at
But not so with God. I am glad bruise his heel."—Gen. 3:15.
This was spoken at the time er He has saved us. I will grant you put your
'
knoW
bosom
say,
and
you
that
that I can remind you of this
it
is
enough
to
fountainhead
make
us
when Solomon was dedicating the
Now that is the
liveth?"
DO
Yll e
Redeemer
truth, that as God remembered of all prophecy and that is the temple he had built. He is saying stagger sometimes just to rememwould be t
His promise that He made to first promise of the Word of God unto them that of all the promises ber that God has promised eternal any doubt what
to die no
-Abraham, so God remembers ev- relative to the Lord Jesus Christ. God had made, God had not failed life, and nothing in this world come if you were
beloved, if
I
tell
you,
ery promise that He has ever made Beloved, I imagine that every in any of the promises that He can take us away from Almighty
an °situp,
to the sons of men.
Jewish girl looked forward from gave through Moses unto the chil- God, and yet that is the promise saved, you have
Y°11id
peace,
you
have
a
remember
that
does
He has given to us.
God
Not only
that time on with the hope that dren of Israel.
quietude that this wf.,r',014
The
His promises, but God is faithful she might be chosen to be the
Apostle
Paul
spoke
of
the
Beloved, doesn't it help you,
begin to explain or
to every one of His promises. mother of our Lord. For four and bless your heart to know
same thing when he said:
e,
admit
that
Again, this is different to each of thousand years men and women you are serving a God
"In hope of ETEFfNAL LIFE, I am ready to
a;ve4
who is a
we h,,
when
are
times
which God, that cannot lie, promus, for sometimes while we do of the Old Testament looked for- promise-keeping God — a
difficul"to
God
ised before the world began." — troubles and our
remember them, we don't want to ward to His coming, and I imag- who never allows a single
one
our problems. I am readLrjea
Titus 1:2.
be faithful to them. That isn't ine sometimes their' faith became of His promises to fail or to
come
the exrcloY
true of Almighty God, but rather dim, and they wondered why short of being fulfilled.
Beloved, I tell you, if you have mit that these are frohl,. vO
the Word of God makes it clear God put off the coming of His
salvation, you have eternal life. of everyone of us save%
Another general thought that I If you are a child of God, you day, but if you are
that God is faithful to each and Son. You know, God had a time
140 !hot
with }e
every one of His promises. We for Jesus to come, and God was want you to notice is that we are are always going to be a child of you get off alone Bible,
your
and
Liii
!
God
and
not
to
stagger
at
God's
promises.
read:
God.
working toward that end, and
If you have experienced the
is a Peac.,1
her(
when that time came, the Lord Now sometimes it seems like they new birth, you are never going to know that there sou= th
"Let us hold fast the profession Jesus
'
Christ was born. We read: are great enough that we would be unborn and become a child of is flooding your
clew
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and the result was that God kept Abraham did. He may say, "I borate the Bible; George P. Fishdon't ,understand how it can be er of Yale University, whose
His promise.
I want to give you another possible, but I won't stagger at scholarly work on "The Grounds
promise and that is the promise ,unbelief. I will just take His of Theistic and Christian Belief"
of the second,coming of the Lord Word, and believe that He will stands like a Gibraltar against
Jesus Christ. Do you believe He fulfil it in His own sweet time, the pop-gun shots of radicals;
Francis Smith, distinguished sciis coming back to this world? Do
CONCLUSION
entist of the University of Viryou believe the Lord Jesus is
I ask you, to whom does God ginia, whose book, "Christ and
doming back some of these days?
You say, "Yes, Brother Gilpin, I give His promises? Somebody Science" proves as supernatural
believe He is coming out yonder may say, "He gives them to a Christ as the most orthodox
in the future. He is going to everybody in a promiscuous, gen- could claim; J. Gresham Machpn
come." I don't know how far in eral way. No, He doesn't, beloved. of Princeton Theological Semithe future it is, but He is corn- God's promises are only given to nary, whose lectures would convince any unbiased scholar that was taught in Matthew and Luke
ing. I would remind you that whom God Calls. Listen:
"For the promise is unto you. the supernatural Jesus of the and believed by the Christians
we don't know the day nor the
hour wherein the Son of man is and to your children, and to all Gospels was the source of Paul'S in the first century after Christ.
coming, but thank God, He is that are afar off, even as many doctrine of redemption; David The Modernists would say with
as the Lord our God shall call." Smith, whose large and scholarly Celsus: "What need was there to
coming.
volume, "The Days of His Flesh," breathe into the womb of a womWhen the Lord Jesus would —Acts 2:39.
comfort His disciples just prior
Beloved, God's promises are to establishes the fact that the Christ an?" Let them also concede with
to His crucifixion, He said to those whom God is to call. If God of the conservatives is the Christ Celsus that the earliest Christian
them:
has revealed His truth to you of the Scriptures; Sir 1,Viliam faith believed that as a fact, and
"Let not your heart be trou- through some promise, it is be- Ramsay, whose superb scholar- then frankly admit that they debled: ye believe in God, believe cause of the fact that you are ship was devoted to investigating part from the faith. Let them
also in me. In my Father's house one of those whom the Lord shall the accuracy of Luke and Paul not try to have others believe
and who confirmed them in every they represent the faith and facts
are many mansions: it it were call. How I praise and thank Him
for
this
truth, and I rejoice for disputed issue; S. L. Bowman of early Christianity. Let them
not so, I would have told you. I
whose monumental volume on acquire the Scholarship and cango to prepare a place for you. the blessed, precious promises of
"Historical Evidence of the New dor of the liberal and somewhat
And if I go and prepare a place God, that those promises are for
Testament" perhaps no Modern- radical Hastings' Dictionary when
for you, I WILL COME AGAIN, those whom the Lord shall call.
Has He called you? Are you ist has read,and no one can re- it says: "Indeed, the wide-spread
and receive you unto myself, that
fute; and A. T. Robertson's "Luke belief of the early Church in the
where I am, there ye may be one of those whom He has called?
If
so,
rejoice and thank God be- the Historian in the Light of Virgin Birth can be reasonably
also." —John 14:1-3.
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it.
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that the critics are wrong and curance of the fact itself." Let
May God bless you!
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of temporal bless- Himself up little by little until
ists would be proud to Claim. preface to a life which was
°1-1 realize that God has
He was lost as a speck in the
They are unable to disqualify crowned by resurrection from the
not only eternal sky, they must have shielded
you
Mistakes Of Modernists these scholars or to answer them. dead."
not only
peace of mind their eyes from the sun to follow
(Continued from page one)
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doP• i.1."4c1 offerings. Ye are same Jesus, which is taken up massive minds, men who have upon the Church in the Dark are not new. Their human Jesus
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t4-1 a curse: for ye have from you into heaven, shall so
brooded long upon the great Ages." That is surely a reckless is no discovery of modern rea. °ill
even this whole na- come in like manner as ye have questions
y0
of origin and destiny, statement without any historical search. The French skeptics and
i: Ye all the tithes into seen him go into heaven."—Acts
divine sovereignty and free will, support whatever. One to make it the German critics have said
°11se, that there may 1:11.
ace •4.141ine
nature and revelation. Indeed, the might be convicted of living in what they. are saying, and said
They had seen Him go up into most
house, and prove
that
original mind I ever khew "dark ages." The virgin birth is it better. The Ebionites, before
,14with, saith the Lord the skies, and the promise was was
that of a man who never in the Apostles' Creed. Adolf the close of the first century,
I will not open you that they would see Him come attended
denied the reality of Christ's dicollege. He was a de- Harnack has shown that the
of heaven, and back as He went away. I tell you, vout believer in the
Apostles' Creed "can, in its pres- vine nature and held him to be
supernatural;
OUT A BLESSING, beloved, we have a promise that
L
ent form, be traced back with merely a man. The Arians. who
It shall not be room Jesus Christ is coming back—a had the child-like faith which certainty to the beginning of the were condemned at Nicea in
Jesus commended.
z`eteive it."—Mal. 3:8- promise concerning the second
sixth or the end of the fifth cen- Bithynia, denied the eternity of
ANOTHER MISTAKE OF THE fury." It existed in a somewhat Christ, asserting He was a created
corning.
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Then on the night when the MODERNISTS IS IN SUPPOS- different form before the be- being. The Nestorians denied the
"s promise. God said
11144 it, and that settles Lord's Supper was instituted, ING THAT THEY HAVE A ginning of the Dark Ages, the fall real union between the divine
Ought to be the atti- that Supper not only had a back- MONOPOLY OF T H E BEST of Rome (476). In every form in and the human natures in Christ,
rY child of God. I ward look to His death, burial SCHOLARSHIP.
which it existed it contained the making it a moral rather than
tyl3' I meet that God and resurrection, but that Supper
Their claims of scholarship ,are doctrine of the virgin birth. The an organic one; and Nestorius
411 t,,
11 °PPortunity to talk had a forward look, and that for- bold; their proofs are invalid. Council of Nicea antedated the was removed from the Patriarto be poor, then ward look was a look relative Such is their intellectual arro- fall of Rome one hundred and chate of Constantinople for his
D rlis tithe. If you want to His coming back again. We gancy that they have denied
fifty-one years. That Council un- heretical theory in 431. There
the
4iik°r, if you want to read:
scholarship of the Bible-believing equivocally affirmed the doc- was then more discipline for false
"For as often as ye eat this pastor who doesn't
trine of the eternal deity of doctrine than now. In short, the
of Your life, if you
agree with
Christ in these words: "We be- Modernists are rehashing old
a hand-to-mouth ex- bread, and drink this cup, ye do them; that is, an
overwhelming
"Itist rob God of His shew the Lord's death TILL HE majority of
the pastors. It had lieve in one Lord Jesus Christ, Views about Jesus—views which
if,
want the bless- COME." —I Cor. 11:26.
been my impression that the pas- the only Son of God, begotten are incompatible with the Gosif You want God to
of the Father, the only begotten pels, which have never been acEvery observance of the Lord's tors represented
the best in those
t54,4, blessings upon you, Supper is a promise again of the
denominations; in character, piety, of the essence of the Father, God ceptable by a majority of Chris"t God just to open coming of Jesus Christ.
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common sense, scholarship and of God, very God of very God, tians, and for which men have
begotten, not made, being of one been disfellowshiped.
Now, beloved, these are some general
NI Pour out blessings
ability. Heretofore, we
substance with the Father, by
The orthodox view is that of
e at You Can't imagine of the precious promises given have thought they were
chosen
ttlYie, then you bring in the Word of God. I could enu- for the office because they pos- whom all things were made in the New Testament, viz.: that in
4,9 the Lord. Beloved, merate many, many others, but I sessed
heaven and on earth; who for Jesus Christ there are two nathose qualifications. Now
us men, and for our salvation, tures, a human nature and a
itb all my heart this do pause to _enumerate these: the we are told they are
administracame down and was incarnate, (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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The frost of sin often nips spiritual greatness in the bud.
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